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Glee Club To Present 
Macbeth November 25

Art Hurtling Will Play Title Role 
In Year’s First Major Production

r> LIST I FORGET
^ v

BY LEW MILLER

The following thought has foundation in fact.—Ev Merchant, 
Dave McGibbin, and I were three of approximately six hundred and 
twenty-five junior Canadian officers who voluntarily served on loan 
to various units of the British Army. Capt. Ev Merchant served 
with the 5th Battalion of the Seafoith Highlanders, Lieut. Dave 
McKibbon, the 5th/7th Bn. of the Gordon Highlanders, and I, with 
the 5th Bn. of the Black Watch. Respectfully I should like to dedi
cate this work to Dave, Ev, and the many more of my Canloan 
friends, and all others, who died fighting for an idea that now 
regrettably cannot but seem to be illusory.

Just looking at my will today—
The will required by army rules 
For every man, despite his wealth 
Or lack of wealth, before he fought—
Recalled the day I made my will,
When Dave and Ev and I were hunched 
Together on a folding form 
Pretending to respect a chap 
Who bored us with his army law,
When luckily—we thought so then—
Another officer came in
Who brought with him a sheaf of forms.
“These forms,” he said to us, “are wills.”
And Dave and Ev and I just laughed—
What sense in pessimism then ?
“Just fill them in with pen and ink,
And don’t forget the witnesses—
Two signatures are all you need."
We took the forms and made our wills.
My friends were witnesses for me,
And Ev and I signed Dave’s for him,
And Dave and I then signed for Ev.

ttEB The Glee Club has issued the names of the cast for its 
presentation of Macbeth, which will appear towards the end 
of the month. Mr. H. Leslie Pigot is directing the production, 
who is well known both at Dal and in the city for the suc
cess of the plays which he has directed at Dal in the past.

In the title role will be Art 
Hartling, veteran of Glee Club 
shows as far back as ’44. He is also 
a veteran in Shakespeare, having 
played the Duke in The Merchant 
of Venice, Twelfth Night and As 
You Like It.

Holly Fleming, a newcomer to 
the Club, will play her first major 
role as Lady Macbeth, the cold
blooded instigator of Macbeth’s 
series of murders. Mar g Goode,
Ruth in last year’s production of 
Dear Ruth, will return as the Gen
tlewoman.

Banquo will be played by Eddy 
Grantmyre, of King’s Horrible 
Hindus fame. Macduff will be 
Heber Kean, and Malcolm, George 
Tracy. Frank Fleming, whose Sir 
Andrew in Twelfth Night two 
years ago is still remembered by 
all who saw it, will be cast as Dun
can. Others in the cast are:—

...Vince Allen 
. .Nancy Allen 
Sally Newman

3rd Witch-----Anita Simpson
Murderer 
Murderer 
Sergeant
Fleance .... Malcolm Graham

r*

r
Lennox .. 
Donalbain 
Seyton .. 
Porter ...

Albert McMahon 
... John Reeves 
Aubrey Hudson 

. Allan Marshall
Angus and Menteith

John Pauley 
.. J. NesbittServant 

Doctor . Keith MasonJ”.. a»4 rnu kjhflU *•'»•<!« tir<

Attendant . . James MacAulay 
Ladies-in-Waiting—Cornfield BluesL ..Joyce Parker 

Elizabeth ClarkeI must then take that class 
again, though I heave a 

mighty sigh
And all I ask is a proud heart 

and the wit to get me by, 
But my reason kicks and

head rings and my whole 
insides are shaking,

And there is a gray tinge on my 
pale face: my strong will is 
breaking.

Barbara King 
Betty Cousins 
D. MacDonald 

E. Cook 
J. Anglin 

T. Scrobie 
E. Smith 

Roberts 
Cousiner 

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE 
There wil be a rehearsal for the 

full cast of Macbeth on Saturday 
night at 7.30 in the Gym.

Full cast, with costumes, on 
Sunday at 2.15 in the Gym.

A short but original opening is 
still available in the cast for one 
man—as Macbeth’s head. One vol
unteer per show required. Apply in 
the Glee Club office.

Soldiers

my

\

—Nancy Allen

Ross ........
1st Witch 
2nd Witch

A year went by since my return— 
My useless will came back to me. 
And looking at the names today 
Of Dave and Ev, recalled with awe 
The day we laughed unthinkingly, 
For in their wills my name is used, 
My will alone remains unused.

U.N.B. Student Council 
Bans Campus C.C.U.F.

Alf Harris
Don Urquhart 
Dave Graham

Last week the University of New 
Brunswick Student Representative 
Council voted 9-4 to prevent the 
Commonwealth Co-operative Uni
versity Federation from establish
ing a branch on their Campus. 
Their explanations for doing this 
were somewhat weak.

Promptly the U.N.B. Newspaper, 
the “Brunswickan,” printed a front 
page editorial condemning the 
Council’s action in the matter, 
claiming that such undemocratic 
sentiments certainly did not repre
sent the opinions and the wishes of 
the student body as a whole.

University Grads Needed by R. C. A. F.Ignoble Nature
The R.C.A.F. is looking for uni

versity graduates to fill vacancies 
in its Aircrew and Technical 
branches. This need was empha
sized in a recent letter to the Uni
versity R.C.A.F. Liason Officer, 
Professor Theakston. 
that such graduates will be ap

pointed to permanent commissions 
upon completion of their initial 
training.

Applications for appointment to 
the technical lists are restricted to 
individuals who hold degrees in 
pure and applied science, while 
both branches require the usual 
health and citizenship standards.

It is just growing like a tree 
In bulk that makes man bigger be;

There, sitting like an oaf for many hours,
He shuns his spouse’s gaze and basely cowers— 

A willy-nilly way,
But who’s to say 

That though he is a bit obese 
He cannot live with merry ease,

For in small measures one may active be,
But when one’s fat it’s best to ape a tree.
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HELD OVER !FADER’S
PHARMACY

LIMITED
Friday and Saturday

CONGORILLA
AND

BORNEO
Party Refreshment 

in the handy carton
‘The sign of a good meal’

STUDLEY DRUG STORE 
29 Coburg Road

FADER’S DRUG STORE 
141 Hollis St.
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The Greatest All Thrill Show 
Of All Times 407-409 Barrington St.
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I?! m p !88$ SYMPTOMS: itchy * 
feeling; dandruff; 
dry, brittle hair; 
loose hairs on comb 
or brush. Unless 
checked may cause 
baldness.
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Keep your scalp in condition 
...hair in place
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Sun . . . wind . . . frequent wetting— 
they’re hard on the hair. Keep the life 
and lustre in your hair . . . condition it 
for easy grooming by supplementing the i / / j 
natural scalp oils with "Vaseline” Hair J / j 
Tonic. Largest selling hair preparation f ,L 
in the world. V',
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- Ask Jor it either way ... both 

trade-marks mean the same thing.

COCA-COLA LTD. HALIFAX, N. S.

CANADA'S FINEST 

CIGARETTE Vaseline HAIRTONIC
180X
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